Mercedes c240 fuse box diagram

Luggage compartment fuse box. Circuit protected. Front passenger front seat adjustment
control unit with memory Front passenger partially-electric seat adjustment switch. Driver front
seat adjustment control unit with memory Driver partially-electric seat adjustment switch. Dome
lamp Right luggage compartment lamp Left luggage compartment lamp STH radio remote
control receiver. TV tuner up to Valid for engine Interior socket Valid for model Fuel filler cap
polarity change relay 1 Fuel filler cap polarity change relay 2. Rear window roller blind relay
Valid for model Driver-side front seat adjustment control unit, with memory Driver-side front
seat adjustment control unit, with memory Special vehicle multifunction control unit. Cell phone
separation point up to Charge air cooler circulation pump up to HEAT control and operating unit
up to Glove compartment illumination with switch Front cigar lighter with illumination. Light
switch module Valid for engine Valid for diesel engines:. Steering angle sensor up to Valid for
transmission SEQ hydraulic pump. Valid for transmission Automated manual transmission
control unit. Data link connector Light switch module Stop light switch. Engine and AC electric
suction fan with integrated control Valid for diesel engines: Glow output stage. The fuses in
your vehicle serve to close down faulty circuits. If a fuse blows, all the components on the
circuit and their functions stop operating. If a fuse has blown, the inside element will be melted.
Blown fuses must be replaced with fuses of the same rating, which you can recognize by the
color and value. If a newly inserted fuse also blows, have the cause traced and rectified at a
qualified specialist workshop, e. The fuse box is located in the engine compartment on the
left-hand side. Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function properly.
This category only includes cookies that ensures basic functionalities and security features of
the website. These cookies do not store any personal information. Any cookies that may not be
particularly necessary for the website to function and is used specifically to collect user
personal data via analytics, ads, other embedded contents are termed as non-necessary
cookies. It is mandatory to procure user consent prior to running these cookies on your
website. Notice Before changing a fuse, secure the vehicle against rolling away and switch off
all electrical consumers. Always disconnect the battery before servicing high current fuses.
Always replace faulty fuses with the specified new fuses having the correct amperage. If you
manipulate or bridge a faulty fuse or if you replace it with a fuse with a higher amperage, the
electric cables could be overloaded. This could result in a fire. There is a risk of an accident and
injury. Only use fuses that have been approved for Mercedes-Benz vehicles and which have the
correct fuse rating for the system concerned. Otherwise, components or systems could be
damaged. Main Page. This website uses cookies to improve your experience. We'll assume
you're ok with this, but you can opt-out if you wish. Close Privacy Overview This website uses
cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these
cookies, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are
essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies
that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in
your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But
opting out of some of these cookies may have an effect on your browsing experience.
Necessary Always Enabled. Non-necessary Non-necessary. Valid for engine The fuses in your
vehicle serve to close down faulty circuits. If a fuse blows, all the components on the circuit and
their functions stop operating. If a fuse has blown, the inside element will be melted. Blown
fuses must be replaced with fuses of the same rating, which you can recognize by the color and
value. If a newly inserted fuse also blows, have the cause traced and rectified at a qualified
specialist workshop, e. The Main Fuse Box is located on the left-hand side of the engine
compartment. Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function properly.
This category only includes cookies that ensures basic functionalities and security features of
the website. These cookies do not store any personal information. Any cookies that may not be
particularly necessary for the website to function and is used specifically to collect user
personal data via analytics, ads, other embedded contents are termed as non-necessary
cookies. It is mandatory to procure user consent prior to running these cookies on your
website. Notice Before changing a fuse, secure the vehicle against rolling away and switch off
all electrical consumers. Always disconnect the battery before servicing high current fuses.
Always replace faulty fuses with the specified new fuses having the correct amperage. If you
manipulate or bridge a faulty fuse or if you replace it with a fuse with a higher amperage, the
electric cables could be overloaded. This could result in a fire. There is a risk of an accident and
injury. Only use fuses that have been approved for Mercedes-Benz vehicles and which have the
correct fuse rating for the system concerned. Otherwise, components or systems could be
damaged. Main Page. This website uses cookies to improve your experience. We'll assume
you're ok with this, but you can opt-out if you wish. Close Privacy Overview This website uses
cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these

cookies, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are
essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies
that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in
your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But
opting out of some of these cookies may have an effect on your browsing experience.
Necessary Always Enabled. Non-necessary Non-necessary. Automatic heater with recirculated
air and residual engine heat utilization system:. Automatic heater with recirculated air and
residual engine heat utilization system. Instrument cluster: Airbag indicator and warning lamp,
supplemental restraint system SRS. CTEL transmitter and receiver with D-network telephone,
permanent installation. CTEL transmitter and receiver with D-network telephone, permanent
installation as of 1. Auxiliary fan engines , , , , with automatic air conditioning. Ad vertisements.
In this article, we consider the second-generation Mercedes-Benz C-Class W , produced from to
Here you will find fuse box diagrams of Mercedes-Benz C, C, C, C, C, C, C, C, C, C, C30, C32,
C50 , , , , , , and , get information about the location of the fuse panels inside the car, and learn
about the assignment of each fuse fuse layout and relay. The fuse box is located in the engine
compartment left-side , under the cover. The fuse box is located in the luggage compartment on
the left-side , behind the cover. How to check the fuses? How to replace a blown fuse? Why do
car fuses blow? Types of automotive fuses. Mercedes-Benz C-Class W; Table of Contents.
Instrument Panel Fuse Box. Engine Compartment Fuse Box. Front Prefuse Box. Luggage
Compartment Fuse Box. Learn more: How to check the fuses? We use cookies to ensure that
we give you the best experience on our website. If you continue to use this site we will assume
that you are happy with it. Ok Privacy policy. Driver-side front seat adjustment control unit, with
memory Driver-side front seat adjustment control unit, with memory Special vehicle
multifunction control unit. Cell phone separation point up to Valid for engine Charge air cooler
circulation pump up to HEAT control and operating unit up to Glove compartment illumination
with switch Front cigar lighter with illumination. Light switch module Valid for engine Steering
angle sensor up to Engine and AC electric suction fan with integrated control Valid for diesel
engines: Glow output stage. Front passenger front seat adjustment control unit with memory
Front passenger partially-electric seat adjustment switch. Driver front seat adjustment control
unit with memory Driver partially-electric seat adjustment switch. Dome lamp Right luggage
compartment lamp Left luggage compartment lamp STH radio remote control receiver. Interior
socket Valid for model Fuel filler cap polarity change relay 1 Fuel filler cap polarity change relay
2. Rear window roller blind relay Valid for model Ad vertisements. In this article, we consider the
third-generation Mercedes-Benz C-Class W , produced from to Here you will find fuse box
diagrams of Mercedes-Benz C, C, C, C, C, C, C63 , , , , , and , get information about the location
of the fuse panels inside the car, and learn about the assignment of each fuse fuse layout and
relay. Cigar lighter power outlet fuses in the Mercedes-Benz C-Class are the fuse 9 Glove
compartment power outlet in the Engine Compartment fuse box, and fuses 71 Front cigarette
lighter, Front interior power outlet , 72 Cargo area connector box V power outlet , 76 interior
power outlet in the Luggage compartment fuse box. The fuse box is located in the engine
compartment left-side , under the cover. It is located in the luggage compartment on the
right-side , behind the cover. Version 1. Version 2. How to check the fuses? How to replace a
blown fuse? Why do car fuses blow? Types of automotive fuses. Mercedes-Benz C-Class W;
Table of Contents. Instrument Panel Fuse Box. Engine Compartment Fuse Box. Luggage
Compartment Fuse Box. Learn more: How to check the fuses? We use cookies to ensure that
we give you the best experience on our website. If you continue to use this site we will assume
that you are happy with it. Ok Privacy policy. Valid up to Valid for diesel engine as of 1. Rear
SAM control unit with fuse and relay module Valid as of 1. Automatic air conditioning control
and operating unit Upper control panel control unit. Diagnostic connector up to Panoramic
sliding roof control module Overhead control panel control unit. Electric steering lock control
unit Electronic ignition lock control unit. Combustion engine fan motor and air conditioning with
integrated control Electrical connector for interior harness and engine wiring harness. Electrical
connector for interior harness and engine wiring harness Valid for diesel engine: Rear SAM
control unit with fuse and relay module CDI control unit Terminal 87 connector sleeve Valid for
engine Terminal 87 M1e connector sleeve Valid for engine Circuit 87 M1i connector sleeve.
Electrical connector for interior harness and engine wiring harness Interior and engine wiring
harness electrical connector Valid for engine Radiator shutters actuator Valid for engine
Terminal 87 M1e connector sleeve Va
ls3 engine swap wiring harness
1974 honda xl 250
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lid for diesel engine: Terminal 87 connector sleeve Valid for engine CDI control unit. Left front
lamp unit Valid for engine Electrical connector for interior harness and engine wiring harness.
Valid for transmission Valid for engine , as of 1. Valid as of 1. Valid for model Valid for gasoline
engine or engine as of 1. Valid for engine or engine up to Switch group, right front seat setting
Front passenger seat partially electric seat adjustment switch. Left front seat adjustment switch
group Driver seat partially electric seat adjustment switch. Front cigarette lighter with ashtray
illumination Front vehicle interior power outlet. Diagnostic connector as of 1. Left front seat
ventilation blower regulator Right front seat ventilation blower regulator. Electronic Toll
Collection control unit Japan Emergency call system control unit Reversing camera Left rear
display Right rear display. TV tuner control unit up to Valid for engine Left fuel pump control
unit, Right fuel pump control unit.

